
John Jackson, continued from p. 3

Several students have expressed
interest in having an intramural trivia
tournament during winter term. Students
wishing to enter teams in this tourney
should contact FPith Roller, Jeff Disend,
or John Jackson, so that schedules can be
drawn up between terms and match play can
begin as soon as possible after registra-
tion.

The faculty is also welcome to
enter teams in this display of minuscular
aptitude.

If the kids don't start
disposing of theft- own trash,
the S.G.A. should close the
lounge and rent it to an area
F.F.A. club for use as a pig
sty for their hog-raising
project.

Faith Roller

T±ii CIRCLE K CORRAL

by Tam Lackovic

The results of Monday's re-
election are: Bob Johnston,
president; Mic Kuban, vice-

I would like to register a complaint president; Tom Lackovic, tress-about the deplorable conditions in Culbert- carer; and Jim English, secretary.son Lounge in Erie Hall. After one Congratulations especially toterm of playing the role of a Napoleonic Nic Kuban, the only freshman toslave (picking up everyone's garbage, make the ranks!accidently dragging my sleeve thtough
a puddle of coffee on a table, and
being plagued by insects while trying
to play cards), I think it;s about time
for me to speak up.
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It is my belief that, having 'reen
elected to the S.G.A., I have certain
responsibilities. I feel I should act on
behalf of my constituents to rake Behrend
a good campus, but this is beginning to
get ridiculous. lam a student, too,
not just an employee of a janitorial
service that is paid to clean up the
lounge.

Among the important business
discussed was SKI HOLTDAY, which
is only two weeks away. The
total cost for the occasion will
be about $B.OO which includes
rental of ski equipment, tow
ticket, dance admission, but,
to our disappointment, no buffet
supper, due to the new policy at
the popular ski resort. However,
there is a sizzling snack bar for
y9ur dining pleasure.

Skiing will start at 10:00 A.M.
January 28, for youI have always been under the impression Saturday,NitanyCubs and end at 10:30 P.M.that college is designed to deVelon one

intellectually and socially. I really don;tThe dance is from 9to 12 with
the "jades" providing thesee how crawling under tables picking up ' "'garbage is going to contribute to my swinginmoods for you tigers:

intellectual development. Of course,can see where my social development
might be affected if I spend enoughtime on the floor, but I won't go into
that now

Peek 'n Peak is only twelve
miles from Behrend. Just follow
Station Road (430); when you come


